2020

family weekend

activity book
Cardinal Catchphrases: Can you find the following words?

BEANTOWN BOSTON
CARDINAL DUNKS
FAMILY WEEKEND
FUTURE HEALTHCARE LEADER
LIVERED MCPHS
PRIDE WICKED

W M Z X L N F O V K D F F S H
I D P T Y U W D X G K L E E H
C Z V Y T S E O I C I L A F H
K G K U E R H M T M Z L M P N
E A R D E C S P E N T E O T D
D E I V I C K P C H A C P R R
C R I E S N A J C M O E G M G
P L J D B N Q A B C A L B S Z
W N T N Y O R F A M I L Y K F
U E F E D E S F R Q N I S N O
Y S Q K T Q D T F T O X M U H
Z R U E G B A C O J Y Z Q D T
W C R E D A E L T N I R G V P
L M V W Q L R K M L F F D R G
L Q M V U U L A N I D R A C Z
Bring the color to Beantown!
Help Red find his way to the CCL!
THANK YOU!
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